
SENATE No. 1532
By Mr. Brennan, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1532) of

John A. Brennan, Jr., for legislation to govern the selection and manage-
ment of jurors in MiddlesexCounty and to authorize the expansion of
the Middlesex County juror system to all counties in the Commonwealth.
The Judiciary.

ln the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-two.

An Act governing the selection and management of jurors

IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY AND AUTHORIZING THE EXPANSION OF THE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY JUROR SYSTEM TO ALL COUNTIES IN THE COM-
MONWEALTH.

1 Section 1. This act shall establish a juror selection process
2 for each grand and trial jury in the Commonwealth. Jurors
3 shall be chosen from a fair and randomly drawn cross-section
4 of the population, based upon source lists of the broadest
5 base possible. This juror selection process shall eliminate
6 class exemptions and discrimination at any stage, provide for
7 a minimum length of juror service with minimum financial
8 hardship and inconvenience imposed upon the juror, and it
9 shall establish flexible, efficient, and modern administration

10 that is responsive to jurors’ needs and comforts. The juror
11 selection process established in this act shall strive for the
12 highest quality of jury verdicts and provide for a heightened
13 appreciation of the judicial system by citizens serving as
14 jurors.

m 1 Section 2. Chapter two hundred and thirty-four Aof the
2 General Laws, as added by section two of chapter four hun-
-3 dred and fifteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and seventy-
-4 seven, is hereby repealed and the following chapter inserted
5 in its place:
6 CHAPTER 234 A

7 THE SELECTION AND MANAGEMENT OF

(The (Cnmnunuucalth of iMamiarhusetls

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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8 JURORS IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY AND
9 AUTHORIZATION FOR THE EXPANSION OF

10

12 Section 1. This chapter shall apply in every county in the
13 commonwealth which has been designated as a “particiapting
14 county” according to provisions of this chapter. Middlesex
15 county shall be a participating county as of the effective da
16 of this chapter. The supreme judicial court shall by rule of
17 court designate such further participating counties and the
18 dates on which the various sections of this chapter shall be-
-19 come applicable within such participating counties. The su-
-20 preme judicial court shall make these designations so that
21 the application of this chapter will be expanded to all coun-
-22 ties in an orderly, prudent, and expeditious manner.
23 Whenever any section of this chapter shall become appli-
-24 cable within a participating county, all provisions of the
25 General and Special Laws which are inconsistent with such
26 section shall cease to be effective within such participating
27 county. Hereinafter in this chapter, the word “county” shall
28 mean “participating county” unless specifically stated other-
-29 wise.
30 Section 2. The judicial districts for purposes of this chap-
-31 ter shall be the counties unless modified by the Supreme Judi-
-32 cial Court. The Supreme Judicial Court may by rule of court
33 define judicial districts for purposes of this chapter which
34 differ in geographical area and population from the counties
35 in accordance with the following principles. A judicial district
36 shall be the geographical area encompassing a designated list
37 of cities and towns. A judicial district may be defined for or
38 associated with a single court or court location, or it may I
39 defined for or associated with several courts or court lo<
40 tions. Every citizen shall have the opportunity to serve as c

41 grand and trial juror in at least one judicial district. There
42 shall be no proscription against citizens of certain cities and
43 towns being eligible or subject to perform grand or trial ju-
-44 ror service in more than one judicial district.
45 Section 3. Juror service in the participating counties shall

THE MIDDLESEX COUNTY JUROR SYSTEM
11 TO ALL COUNTIES IN THE COMMONWEALTH
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46 be a privilege and a solemn duty which every person who
47 qualifies under this chapter must perform. All persons select-
-48 ed for juror service on grand and trial juries shall be selected
49 from a fair and randomly drawn cross-section of the popula-
-50 tion of the judicial district in which they reside. All persons
51 shall have equal opportunity to be considered for juror serv-
52 ice. All persons shall be legally obligated to serve as jurors

when selected and summoned for that purpose. No person
.54 shall be exempted or excluded from serving as a grand or
55 trial juror because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin,
56 economic status, or occupation. Physically handicapped per-
-57 sons shall serve except where the court finds such service is
58 not feasible. The court shall strictly enforce the provisions of
59 this section.
60 Section 4- As of the date of receipt of the juror summons,
61 any citizen of the United States who is a resident of the judi-
-62 cial district or who lives within the judicial district more than
63 fifty percent of the time, whether or not he is registered to
64 vote in any state or federal election, shall be qualified to
65 serve as a grand or trial juror in such judicial district unless
66 one of the following grounds for disqualification applies:
67 1. Such person is under the age of eighteen years.
68 2. Such person is seventy years of age or older and indi-
-69 cates on the juror confirmation form an election not to per-
-70 form juror service.
71 3. Such person is not able to speak and understand the
72 English langauge.
73 4- Such person is incapable, by reason of a physical or
74 mental disability, of rendering satisfactory juror service. Any
75 person claiming this disqualification must submit a letter
76 from a registered physician stating the nature of the disabil-

-277 ity and the physician’s opinion that such disability prevents
*7B the person from rendering satisfactory juror service. In

79 reaching a medical conclusion, the physician shall apply the
80 following guideline. A person shall be capable of rendering
81 satisfactory juror service if he is able to perform a sedentary
82 job requiring close attention for six hours per day, with short
83 work breaks in the morning and afternoon sessions, for three
84 consecutive business days.
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85 5. Such person is solely responsible for the daily care of a
86 permanently disabled person living in the same household and
87 the performance of juror service would cause a substantial
88 risk of injury to the health of the disabled person. Any per-
-89 son claiming this disqualification must submit a letter from
90 a registered physician stating the name, address, and age of
91 the disabled person, the nature of the daily care provided by
92 the prospective juror, and the physician’s opinion that the pear-
-93 formance of juror service would cause a substantial risk of ino:-
94 jury to the health of the disabled person. Any person who is
95 regularly employed at a location other than that of his house-
-96 hold shall not be entitled to this disqualification.
97 6. Such person is outside the judicial district and does not
98 intend to return to the judicial district at any time during the
99 following year.

100 7. Such person has been convicted of any felony in the past
101 seven years or is a defendant in any pending felony case or is
102 in the custody of any correctional institution.
103 8. Such person has served as a grand or trial juror in any
104 state or federal court within the current year or previous
105 three calendar years or the person is currently scheduled to
106 perform such service. Any person claiming this disqualifica-
-107 tion must submit a letter or certificate from the appropriate
108 clerk of court or jury commissioner verifying such pi’ior or
109 pending juror service unless such service was performed or is
110 pending in a state court of this Commonwealth.
111 Section 5. There shall be an office of jury commissioner
112 for the commonwealth, hereinafter called the office. This office
113 shall have plenary authority to implement this chapter in the
114 participating counties. It shall be a department within the
115 judicial branch and under the supervision and control of th^e
116 supreme judicial court. The office, with the approval of th,a <
117 supreme judicial court, may establish branch offices for ai-7'
118 regions of the commonwealth.
119 Section 6. A jury management advisory committee, con-
-120 sisting of a chairperson and five members, shall be estab-
-121 fished as a standing committee of the supreme judicial court.
122 The chairperson and committee members shall be appointed
123 by the chief justice of the supreme judicial court and shall
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124 be chosen from among the justices of any trial or appellate
125 court of the commonwealth or of a federal court within the
126 commonwealth.
127 The jury management advisory committee, hereinafter
128 referred to as the committee, shall be authorized to assist
129 and counsel the chief justice and the supreme judicial court
130 in supervising the office of jury commissioner, to perform di-
131 rect supervision of the office of jury commissioner pursuant

*132 to duties specified in this chapter and in matters delegated
133 to the committee by the chief justice of the supreme judicial
134 court. The committee is authorized to assist and counsel the
135 office of jury commissioner in the implementation and ad-
136 ministration of this chapter; to foster continuing study, re-
137 search, and improvement of all aspects of the jury system;
138 to encourage increased public interest and education in this
139 field; to encourage improved cooperation and efficiency be-

tween the state and federal courts in matters of juror selec-140
141 tion and management; and to encourage improved cooperation
142 and efficiency between the judicial branch, other branches,
143 and local units of government in the preparation and utiliza-
144 tion of population lists and other materials. The committee
145 may appoint such non-judicial members as it deems appro-
146 priate, provided, however, that these non-judicial members
147 shall not vote on the official business of the committee. The
148 office shall reimburse members of the jury management ad-
149 visory committee for reasonable expenses incurred in the per-
150 formance of their duties.
151 Section 7. The office of jury commissioner shall be corn-
152 posed of a jury commissioner, and such staff positions as the
153 jury commissioner, with the approval of the committee, shall
154 find necessary for the implementation and administration of

this chapter. The jury commissioner shall be appointed by the
'�ls6 supreme judicial court for the term of five years. The deputy

157 jury commissioners and legal counsel shall be appointed, each
158 for a term of five years, by the jury commissioner with the
159 approval of the committee. The salaries of all employees of
160 the office, including the jury commissioner, shall be estab-
161 lished pursuant to the classification and compensation plan
162 applicable to employees of the supreme judicial court. The
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163 jury commissioner shall be the executive head of the office
164 of jury commissioner.
165 Section 8. The supreme judicial court may make and amend
166 rules of court not inconsistent with this chapter, designating
167 the participating counties and regulating all aspects of the
168 selection and management of grand and trial jurors. The jury
169 commissioner, with the approval of the supreme judicial court,
170 may promulgate regulations setting forth policies, procedureis,
171 and forms for the selection and management of grand am d
172 trial jurors at local levels, in the juror pools, in courtrooms,
173 and in other appropriate circumstances in furtherance of the
174 objectives of this chapter.
175 Section 9. The mayor, city manager, or other executive
176 head of a city and the city clerk, jointly and severally, shall
177 have the duty of fulfdling all obligations imposed upon their
178 city under this chapter. The board of selectmen, town man-
-179 ager, or other executive head of a town and the town clerk,
180 jointly and severally, shall have the duty of fulfilling all ob-
-181 ligations imposed upon their town under this chapter. Ob-
-182 ligations imposed upon cities and towns under this chapter
183 shall include those obligations established in the rules of the
184 supreme judicial court and in the regulations of the jury
185 commissioner made and duly promulgated under this chap-
-186 ter. Cities and towns having boards of election commission-
-187 ers or boards of registrars of voters may by letter to the jury
188 commissioner signed by the executive head of the city or
189 town delegate certain responsibilities under this chapter to
190 such boards, but ultimate responsibilities for compliance shall
191 not be delegated.
192 Section JO. On or before the first day of June of each year,
193 each city and town shall make a sequentially numbered list
194 of the names, addresses, and dates of birth of all persons wh o
195 were seventeen years of age or older as of the first day of
196 January of the current year and who resided as of the first
197 day of January of the current year in such city or town. The
198 names of residents shall be listed and numbered, without du-
-199 plication, preferably in alphabetical order, one name to each
200 number, along with such other information and in such form
201 and format as shall be specified in the regulations of the jury
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commissioner. On or before the said date, each city and town
shall submit one copy of this list to the office of jury com-
missioner and make a copy of this list available for inspec-
tion by members of the public. Hereinafter in this chapter,
this list will be referred to as the “numbered resident list”
and a particular individual on such list will be referred to as
a “numbered resident.” The cost of preparing the numbered
resident list shall be paid by the city or town.

202
203
204
205
206
207
208

ao Section 11. On or before the first day of June of each year,
each city and town having twenty thousand or more residents
on its numbered resident list shall submit to the office of jury
commissioner an automated copy of such list. This auto-
mated copy, hereinafter in this chapter referred to as the
“numbered resident file,” shall be a data processing file writ-
ten on a magnetic computer tape of such kind and in such
format as shall be specified in the regulations of the jury
commissioner. The obligation to submit a numbered resident
file shall be in addition to the obligation to submit a num-
bered resident list under the previous section. Any city or
town having less than twenty thousand residents on its num-
bered resident list may comply with this section. Any city
or town that complies with this section shall have fulfilled all
of its obligations for submission of population data to the of-
fice of jury commissioner for the current year. The cost of
preparing the numbered resident file shall be paid by the city
or town. The office of jury commissioner shall return com-
puter tapes to the cities and towns within a reasonable time.

211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228

Section 12. On or before the first day of July of each year,
the office of jury commissioner shall determine the number
of prospective jurors to be drawn from each city and town.
This number shall be as nearly as possible equal to the ratio
of the population of the city or town to the entire population
of the judicial district in which the particular city or town is
situated, multiplied by the total number of prospective jurors
required for the judicial district. The total number of pro-
spective jurors required for each judicial district shall be
determined by the jury commissioner as a matter of discre-
tion. The population of the cities, towns, and judicial dis-
tricts required under this section shall be determined from

229
230
231
232

JK3
235
236
237
238
239
240
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241 the numbered resident lists.
242 Section 13. On or before the first day of July of each
243 year, the office of jury commissioner shall randomly select
244 prospective jurors for each city and town from the correspond-
-245 ing numbered resident list or numbered resident file as fol-
-246 lows. The office shall generate a sequence or list of random
247 numbers for each city or town. On or before the said date,
248 the office shall mail to each city or town that has not sub-
-249 mitted a numbered resident file under section eleven of this
250 chapter the particular sequence of random numbers generated
251 for that city or town. The number of random numbers in
252 each sequence shall be equal to the total number of prospec-
-253 tive jurors to be drawn from the corresponding city or town.
254 No random number shall appear twice in the same sequence.
255 No random number in any sequence shall be greater than the
256 highest number or total number of residents on the num-
-257 bered resident list for the corresponding city or town. Each
258 random number in each sequence shall correspond to the num-
-259 bered resident having the identical number of the numbered
260 resident list or numbered resident file of the city or town.
261 Each such numbered resident, so identified and selected, shall
262 be a prospective juror of the city or town. The method of
263 generation of random numbers shall be approved by the jury
264 commissioner and shall be specified in the regulations of the
265 jury commissioner. Technical data on the integrity of the
266 random number generation method used under this section
267 shall be compiled by the office of jury commissioner. Such
268 data shall be available to members of the public upon re-
-269 quest.
270 Section Ilf. On or before the first day of August of each
271 year, each city and town that has not submitted a numbered.
272 resident file pursuant to section eleven of this chapter shall
273 submit to the office of jury commissioner a typewritten list
274 of the randomly selected prospective jurors from that city
275 or town. This list shall be typed on special forms, supplied
276 by the office of jury commissioner without cost, in order that
277 the list will be suitable for conversion into a data processing
278 file by the office of jury commissioner. The contents and
279 format of this list and the special forms shall be specified in
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the regulations of the jury commissioner. The cost of typing
the special forms shall be paid by the city or town. The cost
of preparing a data processing file from the typewritten list
shall be paid by the office of jury commissioner.

280
281
282
283

Section 15. On or before the first day of September of each
year, the office of jury commissioner shall prepare the pro-
spective juror list for each city and town. Each list shall
contain the names, addresses, dates of bith, and related in-
formation for all randomly selected prospective jurors from
the city or town. The list shall be in alphabetical order. The
content and format of the prospective juror list shall be speci-
fied in the regulations of the jury commissioner. On or be-
fore the first day of October of each year, the office of jury
commissioner shall mail two copies of the prospective juror
list to each city and town. Each city and town shall make
this list available for inspection by members of the public.
The office of jury commissioner shall make the prospective
juror list of any city or town available for inspection by mem-
bers of the public upon request; provided, however, that such
lists shall be available only to insure the integrity of the juror
selection process and the accountability of the office of jury
commissioner, and that the jury commissioner shall have dis-
cretionary authority to refuse to provide such lists for com-
mercial or research purposes.

284
285
286
287

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304 Section 16. On or before the first day of October of each

year, the office of jury commissioner shall prepare the master
juror list for each judicial district. The master juror list for
a judicial district shall contain the aggregate of all prospec-
tive juror lists of cities and town within the judicial district;
this list shall be randomly shuffled by the office of jury com-
missioner and stored as a data processing file on a magnetic
tape or disk. After the random shuffling of the master juror
list has occurred, the office of jury commissioner shall sum-
mon grand and trial jurors for a judicial district in sequence
from the master juror list for the judicial district commenc-
ing with juror service to be performed on the first business
day in January of the succeeding calendar year, unless the
supreme judicial court shall order otherwise.

305
306
307
308
309
310

*3ll
W312

313
314
315
316
317
318 The office of jury commissioner may inhibit the summon-
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319 ing of a person on the master juror list on the ground that
320 such person has been determined to be not-qualified to per-
-321 form juror service under section four of this chapter in the
322 current or previous three calendar years. The content and
323 form of the master juror list shall be specified in the regula-
-324 tions of the jury commissioner. The method of generation of
325 random numbers and the method of randomly shuffling the
326 master juror list shall be specified in the regulations of the
327 jury commissioner.
328 Section 17. At least twelve weeks prior to the time when
329 the services of grand or trial jurors are required, the clerk of
330 each court requiring such jurors shall send or deliver a let-
-331 ter of venire to the office of jury commissioner. The letter
332 of venire shall state the number of jurors required for grand
333 jury service or for trial jury service, the court, and the ju-
-334 dicial district. In the case of grand juror service, the letter
335 shall state the beginning date and the estimated length of
336 the term. In the case of a special grand jury, the letter may
337 require the jury commissioner to summon jurors to appear
338 for service forthwith or within a lesser period than would
339 otherwise be required under this section. In the case of trial
340 juror service, the letter shall state the period or periods of
341 juror service to which the letter applies and the number of
342 jurors required for each day during each period. The letter
343 shall contain any further information which the jury corn-
-344 missioner deems appropriate.
345 Section 18. At least twelve weeks prior to the commence-
-346 ment of any term of grand or trial juror service, the jury
347 commissioner shall determine, as a matter of discretion, the
348 numbers of jurors to be summoned from each judicial district
349 for grand and trial juror service. In making these discre-
-350 tionary determinations, the jury commissioner shall consider,

SI among other factors, the experience of each court with re-
-152 spect to the numbers of grand and trial jurors who are im-

353 panelled or whose services are used during the impanelling
354 process as compared to the numbers of jurors who are sum-
-355 moned.
356 Section 19. At least twelve weeks prior to the commence-
-357 ment of any term of grand or trial juror service, the office of
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358 jury commissioner shall summon by first-class mail, grand
359 and trial jurors from the corresponding master juror list to
360 appear for jurorservice within each judicial district. The sum-
361 mons shall state whether the anticipated service is that of
362 a grand or trial juror, the beginning date of the term; the
363 name, address, hour and room number, if any, of the court-
364 house or office to which the juror is directed to report on the
365 first day of service; the fact that a trial juror has the right
366 to one postponement of his term of juror service for not more
367 than one year; the fact that a knowing failure to obey the
368 summons without justifiable excuse is a crime, which, upon
369 conviction, may be punished by fine of not more than two
370 thousand dollars; and such other information and instructions
371 as are deemed appropriate by the jury commissioner.
372 Section 20. Enclosed with the juror summons shall be a
373 notice of qualifications for juror service. A summary of sec-
374 tion four of this chapter shall be included in the said notice.
375 This notice shall contain any further information and direc-
376 tions that the jury commissioner deems appropriate.
377 Section 21. Enclosed with the juror summons shall be a
378 juror confirmation form. When completed by the juror, this
379 form shall certify whether or not the juror is qualified to
380 serve as a trial or grand juror. The form shall contain the
381 following: a place where the juror may insert the month, day,
382 and year, and an alternate month, day, and year, to which the
383 juror elects to postpone his juror service; a place where the
384 juror may make or acknowledge a declaration that hard-
385 ship would be imposed upon him if he were required to serve
386 at the court location to which he was summoned; a place
387 where the juror may designate a more convenient jury-trial
388 location within the judicial district; a place where the juror

* 389 may insert name and address corrections, if applicable; and
* 390 such other information and instructions as the jury commis-

391 sioner deems appropriate. The form shall also contain a place
392 for the signature of the juror, and it shall be signed under the
393 penalties of perjury.
394 Section 22. Enclosed with the summons shall be a con-
-395 fidential juror questionnaire. The information elicited by the
396 questionnaire shall be such information as is ordinarily raised
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397 in voir dire examinations of jurors, including the juror’s
398 name, sex, age, residence, marital status, number and ages
399 of children, education level, occupation, employment address,
400 spouse’s occupation, spouse’s employment address, previous
401 service as juror, present or past involvement as a party to
402 civil or criminal litigation, relationship to a police or law en-
-403 forcement officer, and such other information as the jury
404 commissioner deems appropriate. The questionnaire shall
405 contain the prospective juror’s declaration that the informa-
-406 tion supplied in the completed questionnaire is true to the
407 best of his knowledge and that he understands that a wilful
408 misrepresentation of a material fact therein is a crime, which,
409 upon conviction, may be punished by a fine of not more than
410 two thousand dollars. Immediately below such declaration,
411 the questionnaire shall contain a place for the signature of
412 the juror. A notice of the confidentiality of the completed
413 questionnaire «hall appear prominently on the face of the
414 questionnaire.
415 Section 23. Unless the court orders otherwise, the clerk of
416 court or an assistant clerk shall provide copies of the ap-
-417 propriate completed questionnaires to the trial judge and
418 counsel for use during voir dire. Except for disclosures made
419 during voir dire or unless the court orders otherwise, the
420 information inserted by jurors in the questionnaires shall be
421 held in confidence by the court, the clrek or assistant clerk,
422 the parties, trial counsel, and their authorized agents. Upon
423 completion of voir dire, the parties and their counsel shall
424 return all copies of the completed questionnaire to the clerk
425 or the assistant clerk. The clerk of court shall retain in a
426 secure place all original completed questionnaires for each
427 impanelled jury and alternate jurors until final disposition
428 of the case. These completed questionnaires shall not con-
-429 stitute a public record. All copies of juror questionnaire,
430 other than the copy retained by the trial judge and the orig-
-431 inal retained by the clerk, shall be destroyed as soon as prac-
-432 ticable after the completion of voir dire.
433 Section 2Jf. Every grand or trial juror shall return the
434 juror confirmation form, duly completed and signed, within
435 ten days after receipt by him of the juror summons. The of-
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436 fice of jury commissioner shall provide a prepaid and ad-
-437 dressed envelope for this purpose. If the juror is unable to
438 complete and sign the form, another person may do it for
439 him. A notice of the juror’s duty to return the completed
440 confirmation form within ten days of its receipt shall appear
441 prominently on the face of the confirmation form. Where a
442 juror is unable to return a juror confirmation form because

of its loss or destruction or where there is insufficient time
444 for the juror to confirm by mail, the office of jury commis-
-445 sioner may accept an oral confirmation from the juror by
446 telephone or in person; such oral confirmation shall be as valid
447 and binding as if the confirmation was made in writing.
448 Section 25. Any grand or trial juror from whom the office
449 of jury commissioner has not received a duly completed and
450 signed juror confirmation form by the eighth week preceding
451 the term of service for which the juror was summoned shall be
452 summoned a second time. The second summons shall have the
453 same content and form as the first summons, except the words
454 “Second summons” shall appear prominently on the face of the
455 summons. The second summons shall be sent by first-class
456 mail, registered mail, or served by a sheriff or constable. A
457 juror confirmation form and questionnaire shall be enclosed
458 with the second summons. Any juror who receives a second
459 summons shall return a duly completed and signed juror con-
-460 firmation form within five days of its reecipt.
461 Section 26. On or before the sixth week preceding any
462 term of grand or trial juror service, the office of jury corn-
-463 missioner may summon additional grand or trial jurors if
464 it appears from the returned juror confirmation forms that
465 the number of previously summoned jurors who will report
466 for service will be inadequate for the needs of the court. Any
467 juror who is summoned under this section shall return a duly
468 completed and signed confirmation form within ten days of
469 its receipt by him. Any grand or trial juror summoned under
470 this section from whom the office of jury commissioner has
471 not received a duly completed and signed juror confirmation
472 form by the third week preceding the term of service for
473 which he was summoned shall be summoned a second time. The
474 second summons shall be the same content and form as the
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475 first summons except the words “second summons” shall ap-
-476 pear prominently on the face of the summons. The second sum-
-477 mons shall be sent by first-class mail, registered mail, or
478 served by a sheriff or constable. A juror who receives a sec-
-479 ond summons shall return a duly completed and signed juror
480 confirmation form within five days of its receipt.
481 Section 27. The office of jury commissioner may summon
482 additional grand and trial jurors to appear for juror service
483 forthwith or at a time certain, with or without the right of
484 postponement of juror service, with or without the opportu-
-485 nity to change the selection of the courthouse to which the
486 juror has been assigned, in order to meet the urgent needs of
487 the court. The office of jury commissioner shall employ what-
-488 ever means of notice, including telephone notice, that is ap-
-489 propriate under the circumstances.
490 Section 28. The office of jury commissioner may cancel
491 grand or trial juror service whenever it appears that the
492 number of jurors scheduled to appear is in excess of the num-
-493 ber reasonably required to conduct the business of the court
494 without delay. The office of jury commissioner shall employ
495 whatever means of notice, including telephone notice, that is
496 appropriate under the circumstances. Any juror or standby
497 juror whose service has been cancelled shall not be required
498 to perform service at another time or place because of the
499 cancellation, but such juror shall not be entitled to be disqual-
-500 ified under section four of this chapter if he should be ran-
-501 domly selected again within the succeeding three-year pe-
-502 riod.
503 Section 29. The office of jury commissioner may modify the
504 dale, location, or other condition of grand or trial juror serv-
-505 ice in order to meet the urgent needs of the court. The of-
-506 fice of jury commissioner shall employ whatever means of
507 notice, including telephone notice, that is appropriate under
508 the circumstances.
509 Section 30. The office of jury commissioner or the court
510 may impose a standby status condition on any trial or grand
511 juror before or during his term of service. A juror on whom
512 such condition has been imposed shall be referred to as a
513 standby juror. The standby juror shall be prepared to serve
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514 on each day of his term or service, but he shall not appear for
515 service unless directed to do so in the following manner. The
516 standby juror shall make telephone inquiry to a designated of-
-517 fice or court after three o’clock in the afternoon on the court
518 day preceding his term of service in order to obtain specific in-
-519 structions as to whether or not he should appear for juror
520 service on the following court day. A juror may be con-

tinued on standby status from day to day, but his term of
522 service shall not be enlarged because of the standby condi-
-523 tion unless the juror has been impanelled on a case or unless
524 ordered by the court. The designated office or court may use
525 an automatic telephone answering device for the purpose of
526 giving instructions to and receiving messages from standby
527 jurors. A notice of standby status may be enclosed with the
528 juror summons or may be sent separately. Any other form of
529 standby notice reasonably contemplated to give actual notice
530 may be used. The court shall have discretionary authority to
531 excuse a juror from the standby condition upon a showing of
532 unusual hardship caused by the condition, but such juror shall
533 serve or be available to serve without the standby condition
534 unless further excused by the court. The office of jury corn-
-535 missioner or the court may order a standby juror to serve
536 or to appear for service upon a date and time certain with-
-537 out the necessity of telephone inquiry by the standby juror.
538 The office of jury commissioner or the court may make fur-
-539 ther modifications of the standby condition as are reason-
-540 ably contemplated to facilitate the management of cases be-
-541 fore the court.
542 Section 31. On the first day of his term of grand or trial
543 juror service, each juror shall bring to court and present to
544 the officer in charge of jurors his summons, his confidential

juror questionnaire, duly completed and signed, and any sub-
-046 sequent notices of postponement or location transfer received
547 by him. Notice of these duties shall appear prominently on
548 the summons, questionnaire, and notice of postponement, re-
-549 spectively.
550 Section 32. Any juror or other person who wilfully mis-
-551 represents a material fact in the confidential questionnaire
552 for the purpose of either avoiding or securing service as a
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553 grand or trial juror shall be guilty of a crime, and, upon con-
554 viction, may be punished by a fine of not more than two thou-
555 sand dollars.
556 Section 33. The court, the office of jury commissioner, and
557 the clerk of court or assistant clerk shall have authority to
558 inquire into the criminal history records of grand and trial
559 jurors for the limited purpose of corroborating and determin-
560 ing their qualifications for juror service. The said authority
561 shall include the right to request and receive such criminal
562 history records and information from the criminal offender
563 record information system as is necessary for the purpose of
564 carrying out the. provisions of this chapter. All criminal of-
565 fender record information obtained under this section shall be
566 held confidential by persons authorized hereunder.
567 Section 3Jf. A trial juror shall have the right to one post-
568 ponement of his term of juror service for not more than one
569 year. The trial juror must exercise this right by duly corn-
570 pleting and returning the juror confirmation form in which
571 his election to postpone shall be indicated. The month and
572 date, and an alternate month and date, to which the service
573 is postponed shall be indicated in the confirmation form. The
574 office of jury commissioner shall have authority to effectuate
575 such first postponements. If the postponement date desig-
576 nated by a trial juror is improper, unavailable, or inconvenient
577 for the court, the office of jury commissioner shall assign the
578 alternate postponement date unless that date is also improper,
579 unavailable, or inconvenient in which case the office of jury
580 commissioner shall assign a date of service which reasonably
581 close to the postponement date selected by the trial juror.
582 The jury commissioner, with the approval of the jury man-
583 agement advisory committee, shall have discretionary author-
584 ity to limit the numbers of postponements allowed each day
585 in each courthouse in order to maintain the integrity of the
586 demographic cross-sections appearing in the juror pools.
587 Section 35. Grand and trial jurors shall be summoned at
588 random from the entire judicial district to perform juror
589 service at any particular location within the judicial district,
590 unless the supreme judicial court, by rule of court, orders
591 otherwise. The office of jury commissioner and the court
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592 shall have discretionary authority to permit a juror to per-
-593 form his juror service at a different jury-trial location within
594 the judicial district upon a finding that hardship will be im-
595 posed upon the juror if he were required to serve at the orig-
596 inal location. The jury commissioner, with the approval of
597 the jury management advisory committee, shall have discre-
598 tionary authority to limit the numbers of courthouse trans-
599 fers allowed each day to or from each courthouse in order to
600 maintain the integrity of the demographic cross-sections ap-
601 pearing in the juror pools.
602 Section 36. Not later than two weeks after the receipt of
603 the juror confirmation form containing an election to post-
604 pone or a request to transfer juror survice to a different loca-
605 tion, the office of jury commissioner shall send a notice to the
606 juror by first class mail. This notice shall state the date of
607 postponement, if any, effectuated by the office of jury corn-
608 missioner. The notice shall also state whether or not the re-
609 quest for a location transfer has been allowed and the cur-
610 rent location to which the juror is assigned. The juror shall
611 appear for service on the date and at the location indicated
612 in this notice without further summoning; the notice shall
613 contain a statement to this effect prominently on its face.
614 Section 37. The legislative, executive, and judicial depart-
615 ments of the Commonwealth and of the United States shall
616 not be impeded by the provisions of this chapter from freely
617 exercising their independent powers and duties. Any of the
618 following persons who has been summoned as a juror or who
619 is performing juror service and who certifies in writing to the
620 court that there is important business of the commonwealth
621 or the United States which requires his presence away from
622 the court during his term of service shall be granted as a
623 matter of right an immediate postponement of his term of
624 service as a grand or trial juror; the governor, the lieutenant-
625 governor, councillors, other state constitutional officers, sen-
626 ators, representatives, and justices of the supreme judicial
627 court; the president, vice president, other constitutional of-
628 fleers of the United States, senators, representatives, and jus-
629 tices of the supreme court. In the certificate to the court, the
630 person requesting the postponement shall state a period of
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631 time reasonably contemplated for the completion of such of-
-632 ficial business. The length of the postponement granted by the
633 court shall not be less than the period stated in the certificate.
634 Any person who qualifies under this section may request and
635 shall receive any number of postponements.
636 Section 38. A grand or trial juror may be permitted by the
637 court to be available for juror service or continued juror
638 service upon telephone notice. A juror who agrees to be avail-
-639 able on telephone notice shall provide to the court a tele/
640 phone number and a named individual by which he may be
641 notified with certainty during court hours to begin or resume
642 his juror service not more than one hour after such notice
643 has been given. Such juror shall conduct his affairs during
644 court hours so that he shall insure his compliance with the
645 conditions of telephone notice.
646 Section 39. The court or the office of jury commissioner
647 shall have authority to defer or advcance any terms of grand
648 or trial juror service upon a finding of hardship, inconven-
649 ience, or public necessity provided the juror recognizes his
650 firm obligation to perform juror service on the new date. The
651 court shall have authority to excuse a grand juror from
652 juror service, in part or in full, upon a finding of hardship, in-
653 convenience, or public necessity, taking into consideration the
654 length of grand juror service. The court shall have authority
655 to excuse a trial juror from jurorservice, in part or in full, upon
656 a finding of extreme hardship, the court shall exercise this au-
657 thority strictly. Notwithstanding the fact that a juror has been
658 summoned as a grand or trial juror, with or without right of
659 postponement of service, the court shall have the discretion-
660 ary authority to require the juror to serve either as a grand
661 or trial juror, immediately or at a future date, at the original
662 court location or at a different court location. The court may
663 impose reasonable conditions and limitations, including appro-
664 priate time limitations, upon a term of juror service. It shall
665 be the policy of this chapter that every trial juror shall be
666 prepared to serve three trial days; the court shall not grant
667 term limitations of less than three trial days except upon a
668 finding that extreme hardship would be imposed upon the ju-
669 ror in the absence of such limitation. The court shall have the
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discretionary authority to dismiss a juror at any time in the
best intersts of justice. The court shall have authority to ex-
cuse and discharge an impanelled juror prior to jury delibera-
tions after a hearing upon a finding of extreme hardship. The
court shall have authority to excuse and discharge a juror
participating in jury deliberations after a hearing only upon
a finding of an emergency or other compelling reason. The
court shall have authority to discharge an impanelled juror
who has not appeared for juror service upon a finding that
there is a strong likelihood that an unreasonable delay in the
trial would occur if the court were to await the appearance
of the juror. At any time during the trial, the court shall
discharge any juror whose term limitation has expired upon
the demand of the juror except where the court finds unusual
circumstances; such discharge shall not be a ground for mis-
trial or objection by any part. The court may exercise any
authority granted in this section at any time before or during
a juror’s term of service.
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688 Section ln the event a trial is expected by the court to

last more than three trial days, the trial judge shall announce
this fact to jurors before the jury is impanelled. The trial
judge may excuse a juror from performing his juror service
on such an extended trial upon a finding of hardship, incon-
venience, or public necessity taking into consideration the ex-
pected length of the extended trial, but any juror so excused
shall otherwise complete his term of juror service.
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696 Section Jfl. The length of the term of service for trial ju-

rors shall be one day unless a juror is assigned to or impanelled
on an incompleted tidal when the term ends or unless the
court orders otherwise. Nothing in this section shall prevent
a trial juror from serving or participating on more than one
trial during his term, except that a trial juror who has par-
ticipated in the rendering of a verdict shall not be required to
participate in a second trial even though the juror may not
have completed his first day of juror service at the time of
commencement of the second trial. Jurors in the juror pool
awaiting assignment to a trial shall be discharged as early in
the afternoon as possible after it has been determined that
their services as jurors will not be needed. The length of the
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709 term of service for grand jurors shall be three months unless
710 the court enlarges such term. The court shall have author-
-711 ity to enlarge grand jurors’ terms of service upon a finding
712 that the efficient administration of justice requires such en-
-713 largement.
714 Section The court shall take whatever actions are ap-
-715 propriate to enforce the provisions of this act stritcly. Upon
716 a finding by the court that a juror will not appear to perform
717 or complete juror service or in response to the court’s order-
-718 the court may issue a warrant for the arrest of the juror or
719 may take such other appropriate actions as are likely to com-
-720 pel the juror to appear before the court. Any grand or trial
721 juror who fails to appear for juror service or who fails to per-
-722 form any condition of his juror service shall be guilty of a
723 crime, and upon conviction thereof, may be punished by a fine
724 of not more than two thousand dollars.
725 Section Jf3. The office of jury commissioner may send a
726 delinquency notice by certified or first-class mail or by de-
-727 livery by a sheriff or constable to any grand or trial juror
728 who has failed to appear for juror service based upon the
729 records in the office of jury commissioner, provided, how-
-730 ever, that the purpose of the delinquency notice shall be only
731 to notify the juror of his delinquency status and to rectify the
732 problem by appropriate means. The office of jury commis-
-733 sioner shall have discretionary authority to resolve problems
734 with delinquent jurors or with jurors appearing to be de-
-735 linquent in accordance with guidelines approved by the com-
-736 mittee.
737 Section The office of jury commissioner may prepare
738 an application for the issuance of a criminal complaint against
739 any grand or trial juror who has not been removed from de-
-740 linquency status by the office of jury commissioner within
741 thirty days after the date of the delinquency notice. The ap-
-742 plication shall aver that the named person was duly selected
743 and summoned to perform trial or grand juror sendee at a
744 specified location on a specified date and that such person
745 has failed to appear for jury service without justifiable ex-
-746 cuse in violation of section 42 of this chapter. The informa-
-747 tion provided in the application shall be based upon the rec-
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748 ords of the office of jury commissioner. The application shall
749 contain the name, address, and identification number of the
750 juror and a summary of all official transactions between the
751 juror and the office of jury commissioner that have occurred
752 as of the date of the application. At the bottom of the appli-
753 cation, there shall be a certificate signed by the legal coun-
754 sel for the office of jury commissioner declaring that the in-
755 formation provided in the application is true and complete
756 to the best of his knowledge and belief. The application shall
757 contain such further information as deemed appropriate by
758 the jury commissioner with the approval of the jury man-
759 agement advisory committee. The application may be sub-
760 mitted by mail or personal delivery to any superior or dis-
761 trict court having criminal jurisdiction over the juror. The
762 office of jury commissioner may send a copy of this applica-
763 tion to the juror by first-class or certified mail. The legal
764 counsel or his delegate shall be authorized to represent the
765 jury commissioner and the office of jury commissioner in all
766 judicial proceedings arising out of any application for the
767 issuance of a criminal complaint under this section or other-
768 wise.
769 Section 45 . The office of jury commissioner shall perform
770 studies, foster research, and implement new procedures which
771 are contemplated to accomplish the following: improvement
772 of all aspects of the administration of jurors: reduction of the
773 costs of selection, management, and compensation of jurors;
774 monitoring and improvement of the integrity of jury pools
775 and jury panels; more effective utilization of jurors in the
776 jury pools; improved understanding by jurors of their duties
777 and of the court’s charge and instructions; providing for the
778 reasonable comfort and convenience of jurors during their
779 terms of service; and providing jurors with a heightened ap-
780 predation of their judicial system.
781 Section 46 . The committee or the court may delegate to
782 the jury commissioner of the office of jury commissioner such
783 authority as is appropriate for the efficient administration of
784 this chapter in accordance with guidelines approved by the
785 committee or the court.
786 Section ifi. The compensation and reimbursement policy
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787 of this chapter shall be to prevent financial hardship being
imposed upon any juror because of performance of juror serv-
ice insofar as may be possible under this chapter.

788
789
790 Where financial hardship exists, the court shall attempt to

place the juror into the same financial position as he would
have been were it not for his performance of juror service.
The jury commissioner may issue regulations, not inconsistent
with this chapter, further defining rights and obligations to
jurors and employers with respect to compensation and re-
imbursements to jurors during such service.
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797 Section 48. Each regularly employed trial or grand juror

shall be paid regular wages by his employer for the first three
days, or part thereof, of juror service. Regular employment
shall include part-time, temporary, and casual employment
as long as the employment hours of a juror reasonably may
be determined by a schedule or by custom and practice estab-
lished during the three-month period preceding the term of
service of such juror. Each self-employed trial or grand juror
shall compensate himself for the first three days, or part
thereof, of juror service.
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807 Section J/9. The court shall have the authority to excuse

an employer from the duty to compensate a juror-employee
or to excuse a self-employed juror from the duty to compen-
sate himself for the first three days, or part thereof, of trial
or grand juror service upon a finding that extreme financial
hardship would be imposed upon the employer or self-em-
ployed juror if such duty were not removed. If an employer
or self-employed juror is so excused, the court shall award
reasonable compensation in lieu of wages to the juror to be
paid by the commonwealth for the first three days, or part
thereof, of juror service; this award shall not exceed fifty
dollars per day of trial or grand juror service. The hearing
on the employer’s extreme financial hardship shall occur no
later than thirty days after the tender of the juror sendee
certificate to the employer.
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822 Section 50. Each unemployed trial or grand juror upon ap-

plication shall bo reimbursed by the commonwealth for rea-
sonable travel, child-care, and other necessary out-of-pocket
expenses, except food, incurred during the first three days, or
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part thereof, of juror service. The office of jury commissioner,
with the approval of the committee, shall establish guidelines
for reimbursement of jurors under this section. Each reim-
bursement award falling outside such guidelines shall be ap-
proved by the court prior to such reimbursement. A reim-
bursement award under this section shall not exceed fifty dol-
lars per day of juror service. Any juror who is not regularly
employed, as set out in section forty-eight of this chapter,
including but not limited to retired persons, homemakers, stu-
dents, and unemployed persons shall be entitled to reimburse-
ment upon application under this section. The application for
reimbursement by a juror under this section shall be made
prior to or during the judicial discretion hearings on the first
morning of the term of service of such juror. An unemployed
trial or grand juror receiving benefits under the laws of em-
ployment security of this commonwealth shall not lose such
benefits on acount of his performance of the first three days
of juror service.
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Section 51. Each trial juror who serves more than three
days shall be paid by the commonwealth for the fourth day
of service and each day thereafter at the rate of fifty dollars
per day of service. A trial jurorreceiving payment under this
section shall not be entitled to additional reimbursement for
travel or other out-of-pocket expenses.
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Section 52. Upon the commencement of grand juror serv-
ice, each grand juror shall complete and sign a financial
questionnaire under the penalties of perjury. The completed
questionnaire shall contain the financial data necessary for
the determination of a daily compensation rate for the grand
juror to be paid by the commonwealth for the fourth and sub-
sequent days of grand juror service. The questionnaire shall
indicate whether or not the grand juror is employed and, if
so, the regular daily wages of the juror and the daily com-
pensation the juror expects to receive from his employer
while performing grand juror service. The questionnaire shall
indicate travel expenses, if any, in excess of those ordinarily
incurred by the juror, as a result of grand juror service. The
questionnaire shall be in such form and shall contain such
further information as deemed appropriate by the jury com-
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865 missioner with the approval of the committee. The court,
clerk of court, or assistant clerk may make inquiry to a grand
juror’s employer for the purpose of corroborating or clarify-
ing information supplied by the grand juror or to ascertain
relevant policies of the employer. The information supplied
by grand jurors in these questionnaires shall be held confi-
dential by the court, clerk of court, and assistant clerks. A
grand juror shall notify the court if at any time during the
period of his grand juror service the information provided
by the juror in the financial question changes or becomes ob-
solete. A notice of this duty shall appear prominently on the
questionnaire. The completed questionnaires shall be kept on
file in the office of the clerk of court for one year after the
discharge of the grand jury. These questionnaires shall not
constitute a public record.
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880 Section 53. On the first day of grand juror service, the

court shall hold a private hearing with each impanelled grand
juror. The purpose of this hearing shall be to determine a
daily compensation rate for each grand juror, not exceeding
fifty dollars per day of service, to be paid by the common-
wealth to the juror for the fourth and subsequent days of
grand juror service. In this hearing the court shall consider
the information contained in the grand juror financial ques-
tionnaire and other relevant information. In determining the
daily compensation rate, the court shall implement the fol-
lowing policy. For each day of service, a grand juror shall
be entitled to receive, cumulatively from his employer and
the commonwealth, an amount equal to the greater of the
following two rates: fifty dollars per day or an amount not
in excess of the regular daily wages plus daily travel expenses
in excess of those ordinarily incurred by the juror provided
the contribution by the commonwealth to this amount shall
not exceed fifty dollars per day.
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898 Section SJ/. Each grand juror who serves more than three

days shall be paid by the commonwealth, for the fourth day
of service and each day of service thereafter, the daily com-
pensation rate for the particular grand juror determined un-
der the previous section.
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903 Section 55. A juror, including a standby juror and a juror
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904 on telephone notice, shall not be conpensated by the common-
905 wealth or credited with a day of service except for days on
906 which the juror actually appeared as directed to perform juror
907 service, unless provided otherwise in this chapter. A juror
908 who is absent from service because of serious illness or other
909 compelling reason, as determined by the court or office of
910 jury commissioner, shall be credited with a day of juror serv-
911 ice. Jurors shall not be compensated by the commonwealth
912 nor credited with a day of service for a holiday or for business
913 day on which a trial has been adjourned except as follows.
914 An employed juror who will lose compensation for a holiday
915 because he is performing juror service or who will not be per-
916 mitted to return to work during an unexpected adjournment
917 may be awarded credit for a day of service or may be award-
918 ed reasonable compensation, not exceeding fifty dollars per
919 day, by the court upon a finding that financial hardship would
920 be imposed upon the juror in the absence of such an award.
921 An alternate juror shall receive the same payments and re-
922 imbursements from his employer and the commonwealth as a
923 juror. A standby juror may be reimbursed by the court or
924 the office of jury commissioner for reasonable telephone and
925 travel expenses incurred as a result of the performance of
926 the conditions of standby status even though the standby juror
927 may not perform juror service. Such reimbursement shall not
928 exceed fifty dollars per day.
929 Section 56. Notwithstanding other provisions of this chap-
930 ter, the court shall have authority to make special awards of
931 compensation and reimbursement to any juror or to any other
932 person on behalf of a juror based on unusual circumstances,
933 or awards of compensation and reimbursement for the fair
934 administration of this chapter. The court may provide for
935 reasonable costs and expenses including food, lodging, trans-
936 portation, and amenities of sequestered jurors. The court may
937 make special arrangements for handicapped and elderly jurors
938 or handicapped and elderly dependents of jurors. The court
939 may provide for the security, comfort, or emergency medical
940 services for jurors. The court may reimburse a juror for
941 reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred because of per-
942 sonal injury or property loss suffered by the juror while
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943 performing juror service upon a finding that the Common-
wealth is liable therefor or that it is in the best interests of
the administration of the jury system of the Commonwealth
to do so.

944
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Section 57. The juror service certificate shall contain the
name and address of the juror; the name, address, and ju-
dicial district of the court in which the juror service was per-
formed; the week in which the certificate applies; the num-
ber of days of jurors service performed by the juror during
the said week, and the specific dates thereof; the total com-
pensation received by the juror from the commonwealth dur-
ing the said week; a declaration of the duty of an employer
to compensate a juror-employee for the first three days, or
part thereof, of trial juror service and the right of an em-
ployer to be excused from such duty by the court upon show-
ing of extreme financial hardship; and any other information
which the jury commissioner deems appropriate. Each juror
service certificate shall be completed in duplicate, one copy
for the juror, one copy for the employer of the juror.
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Section 58. Each week, the office of jury commissioner shall
mail juror service certificates to those grand and trial jurors
who have performed juror service during the previous week.
A juror who seeks compensation from his employer for juror
service shall tender the employer’s copy of the service cer-
tificate to his employer as soon as practical after its receipt.
A notice of this duty shall appear prominently on the cer-
tificate.
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970 Section 59. Grand and trial jurors in participating coun-

ties shall receive compensation due from the commonwealth
by check on a weekly basis. Each check shall include all
compensation for juror services and authorized reimburse-
ments incurred by the juror during the previous week. The
office of jury commissioner shall prepare and mail these
checks. The comptroller of the commonwealth shall establish
a separate account for jural's compensation and reimburse-
ments under this chapter. The office of jury commissioner
shall draw upon this account for all checks issued under this
section. The checks may be issued with data processing equip-
ment, and a printed or stamped facsimile signature of the jury
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982 commissioner shall be authorized. No check shall be valid
983 if the amount is greater than three hundred and fifty dollars.
984 The office of jury commissioner shall not be authorized to
985 disburse monies for sequestered jurors expenses or other spe-
-986 cial awards ordered by the court; these disbursements shall be
987 handled in the office of the clerk of court.
988 Section 60. Any employer who fails to compensate a juror-
-989 employee under the applicable provisions of this chapter and
990 who has not been excused from such duty or compensation
991 shall be liable to the jui'or-employee in tort. Upon the ex-
-992 piration of thirty days after the tender of the juror service
993 certificate to the employer, the juror may commence a civil
994 action in any superior or district court having jurisdiction
995 over the parties. Extreme financial hardship on the employer
996 shall not be a defense to this action. The court may award
997 treble damages and reasonable attorney fees to the juror upon
998 a finding of willful conduct by the employer.
999 Section 61. Any willful violation of section sixty of this
1000 chapter by an employer shall also constitute a violation
1001 of this section. A juror seeking a civil remedy against an
1002 employer shall have an election to proceed either under sec-
-1003 tion sixty or under this section. An employer shall not de-
-1004 prive a juror-employee of his employment or any incidents
1005 or benefits thereof, nor shall an employer harass, threaten,
1006 or coerce an employee because the employee has received
1007 a juror summons, responds thereto, performs any obliga-
-1008 tion or selection of juror service as a grand or trial juror,
1009 or exercises any right under any section of this chapter.
1010 An employer shall not impose compulsory work assignments
1011 upon any juror-employee nor shall the employer do any
1012 other intentional act which will substantially interfere with
1013 the availability, effectiveness, attentiveness, or peace of mind
1014 of the employee during the performance of his juror serv-
-1015 ice. Any employer who violates this section shall be guilty
1016 of a crime and, upon conviction, may be punished by a fine
1017 of not more than five thousand dollars. Any employer who
1018 violates this section also shall be liable in tort to the juror-
-1019 employee. The juror-employee may commence a civil action
1020 in the superior court for such damages and injunctive re-
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lief as may be appropriate. The court may award treble
damages and reasonable attorney’s fees to the juror upon
a finding of willful conduct by the employer. The legal
counsel for the office of jury commissioner may submit an
application for the issuance of a criminal complaint in
any court of competent jurisdiction against an employer
who has violated this section or section sixty of this chap-
ter.
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Section 62. Not later than ten days prior to the term of
service of each trial juror, the office of jury commissioner
shall mail to each juror a copy of the trial juror’s handbook.
The handbook shall notify the juror of his pending juror
service. The handbook shall inform jurors in lay terminology
of the nature and extent of their forthcoming duties and re-
sponsibilities. The handbook may introduce and orient jurors
to basic trial procedures and legal terminology. The hand-
book shall contain maps and directions to the jury-trial loca-
tions and such other practical information as the jury com-
missioner deems appropriate. The full text of the handbook
shall be specified in the regulations of the jury commissioner.
Each trial juror shall read the handbook before he reports
for juror service. The handbook shall be a public document.
The jury commissioner may distribute copies of the hand-
book, and related educational materials, to public and private
schools, civic organizations, the press, and others, in order to
promote citizens awareness and understanding of all aspects
of the juror system of this commonwealth. The jury com-
missioner may, with the approval of the committee, distribute
or exhibit to jurors further educational materials, recordings,
films, videotapes, lectures, and the like, as he deems appro-
priate to assist such persons in understanding and fulfilling
their duties and obligations as jurors. Not later than ten days
prior to each grand juror’s term of service, the office of jury
commissioner shall mail to each juror such educational ma-
terials and practical instructions as are deemed appropriate
by the jury commissioner to assist grand jurors in carrying
out their duties and responsibilities. These materials shall be
approved by the committee. In the event of any conflict, the
instructions or charge of the trial judge in a particular case
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shall be paramount and shall supersede the trial juror hand-
book or grand juror general information provided under this
section.
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Section 63. The office of jury commisioner, with the ap-
proval of the committee, may establish a sufficient number of
telephone lines for the purposes of responding to juror in-
quiries, scheduling jurors’ terms of service, disseminating
general information and standby information to jurors, and
for use in snow emergencies, other public emergencies, and
personal problems and emergencies of jurors. Automatic tele-
phone answering devices may be used where appropriate.
These information lines may be toll-free where justified by
the volume of use and public convenience. Juror information
lines and automatic answering equipment may be located in
juror pools or other appropriate locations outside of the office
of jury commissioner.
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Section 6Jf. On the first morning of juror service, grand
and trial jurors shall be oriented by the court as to their
duties and responsibilities. The court may include such other
general information and instruction as it deems appropriate.
The court may use a videotaped presentation for this orienta-
tion. In the event of any conflict, the instructions or charge
of the trial judge in a particular case shall supersede the gen-
eral information provided to jurors in the orientation pro-
gram. The office of jury commissioner, with the approval of
the committee, may prepare such videotaped materials and
other materials as are apropriate for use in the juror orien-
tation programs. The office of jury commissioner may per-
mit juror orientation materials to be used for educational
purposes by schools, civic organizations, the press, and other
groups in order to foster improved public understanding of
the jury system. Unless the court orders otherwise, members
of the public may be present in the juror pool during juror
orientation programs for educational purposes.

1076
1077
1078
1079
1080
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093
1094 Section 65. Following the juror orientation program, a

member of the court shall personally appear before the ju-
rors and make a brief welcoming address. The office of jury
commissioner, with the approval of the committee, may pre-
pare suggested guidelines for the format and content of the

1095
1096
1097
1098
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1099 welcome to the jurors. Unless the court orders otherwise,
members of the public may be present in the jurorpool dur-
ing the welcoming address for educational purposes.

1100
1101
1102 Section 66. Following the welcome to the jurors, the court

shall hold a private hearing with each juror or employer
of a juror who requests to be heard. The purpose of such
hearings shall be to dispose of all urgent personal problems
of jurors and employers as to possible excuses, postpone-
ments, limitations on length of juror service, compensation,
reimbursement, qualifications for juror service, or any other-
condition of juror service. The office of jury commissioner,
with the approval of the committee, may prepare suggested
guidelines for the judicial discretion hearing. The court may
permit observers in the judicial discretion hearing for edu-
cational purposes as long as the identities of jurors are kept
confidential by such observers and the personal decorum
of the hearing is not lost thereby.

1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116 Section 67. Not later than ten days in advance of sched-

uled appearances by jurors, the office of jury commissioner
shall send or deliver to the appropriate clerks of court a list
of the grand and trial jurors expected to appear for service
in the respective court. The list shall contain the name,
address, and date of birth of each juror and such other in-
formation as the jury commissioner, with the approval of
the committee, deems appropriate. Unless the court orders
otherwise, the list shall be available upon request for in-
spection by parties, counsel, their agents, and members of
the public.

1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127 Section 68. In every twelve-person jury case, the court

shall impanel at least two additional jurors. In every six-
person jury case, the court shall impanel at least one addi-
tional juror. Alternate jurors shall not be identified until
immediately prior to jury deliberations in accordance with
the following. If, at the time of the submission of the case
by the court to the jury for its deliberations upon a verdict,
more than the number of jurors required for deliberation
are available, the court shall direct the clerk to place the
names of all of the available jurors except the foreperson
into a box or drum and to select at random the names of the
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1138 appropirate number of jurors necessary to reduce the jury to
1139 the proper number of members required for deliberation
1140 in the particular case. The jurors so selected shall not be
1141 discharged, but shall be known as alternate jurors. The al-
-1142 temate jurors shall be kept separate from the jury in some
1143 convenient location, subject to the same rules and procedures
1144 as govern the jury during its deliberations, until the jury has
1145 agreed upon a verdict or has been otherwise discharged. If
1146 at any time after the submission of the case by the court
1147 to the jury for its deliberation upon a verdict, a juror is
1148 discharged by the court for any reason, the court shall di-
-1149 rect the clerk to place all of the names of the alternate ju-
-1150 rors in a box or drum and to select at random the name of
1151 an alternate juror. The alternate juror so selected shall
1152 take the place of the discharged juror on the jury. The jury,
1153 so constituted, shall begin its deliberations anew with full
1154 authority to render a verdict in the case. The court shall
1155 have jurisdiction to receive the verdict of the jury, as con-
-1156 stituted under the provisions of this section, and shall have
1157 jurisdiction and full authority to render judgment in the
1158 case. Whenever it is appropriate for the court to direct a
1159 verdict, the court may do so without first reducing the num-
-1160 ber of jurors to the proper number required for delibera-
-1161 tion in the case. Upon a finding of cause, the trial judge
1162 may impanel a lesser number of jurors than specified un-
-1163 der this section. Nothing in this section shall prevent the
1164 court from rendering a valid judgment based upon a verdict
1165 rendered by fewer jurors than required under this section
1166 where all parties have by stipulation agreed to this proce-

-1167 dure. Nothing in this section shall prevent the court from
1168 entering a valid judgment based upon a verdict rendered by
1169 fewer or more jurors than required under this section or
1170 based upon procedures other than that specified in this sec-
-1171 tion where all parties have by stipulation agreed to such a
1172 number of jurors or to such procedures.
1173 Section 69. A translator may assist a deaf juror during
1174 the juror orientation program, the juror’s welcome, and the
1175 judicial discretion hearing. As a matter of discretion, the
1176 court may permit a translator to assist a deaf juror during
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the trial after a determination of the competency of the
translator. In the presence of the jury, the court shall in-
struct the translator to make true, literal and complete
translations of all testimony and other relevant colloquy to
the deaf juror to the best of his ability. The court may per-
mit a translator to be present and assist a deaf juror during
the deliberations of the jury. In the presence of the jury,
the court shall instruct the translator to refrain from par-
ticiapting in any manner in the deliberations of the jury and
to refrain from having any communications, oral or visual,
with any member of the jury regarding the deliberations of
the jury except for the literal translations of jurors’ remarks
made during deliberations. The verdict of the jury shall be
valid notwithstanding the presence of the translator during
deliberations.

1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192 Section 70. Upon motion of a party, or whenever the

court deems it appropriate, the court shall include in its
charge to the jury an instruction which in substance states
that no duly impanelled trial juror is better qualified to de-
termine the truth of the facts in controversy or to deliber-
ate upon a verdict solely because of his occupation or repu-
tation. The court shall have discretion to express this in-
struction in whatever language it deems appropriate and to
supplement, elaborate, or explain this instruction to the jury
with reference to the particular case being submitted to it.
This section shall not be construed as a limitation in any
way upon the authority of the court to make such further
charges.

1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1203
1204
1205 Section 71. Whoever is guilty of fraud in the processing

or selection of jurors or prospective jurors either by caus-
ing any name to be inserted into any list wrongfully, or by
causing any name to be deleted from any list wrongfully,
including wrongful data entry or the altering of any data
processing machine or any set of instructions or programs
which control data processing equipment for such wrongful
purpose, shall have committed the crime of jury tampering,
and, upon conviction thereof, may be punished by a fine of
not more than ten thousand dollar’s, or imprisonment for not
more than two year’s, or both. This section shall not limit
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1216 any other provisions of law concerning the crime of jury
1217 tampering.tampering,
1218 Section 72. All official records and papers compiled and
1219 maintained by the office of jury commissioner shall be pre-
1220 served for three years after the calendar year to which they
1221 apply. Official records shall include records in automated
1222 form on magnetic tapes and disks.
1223 Section 73. A party may challenge the composition of the
1224 juror pool by a motion for appropriate relief. This chal-
1225 lenge shall be made and decided before any individual juror
1226 is examined, unless the court orders otherwise. The chal-
1227 lenge shall be in writing, supported by affidavit, and shall
1228 specify the facts and demographic data constituting the
1229 ground of the challenge. The challenge shall be tried by the
1230 court and may, within the discretion of the court, be de-
1231 cided on the basis of the affidavits filed with the challenge.
1232 Upon the trial of such a challenge, the witness may be ex-
1233 amined on oath by the court and may be so examined by
1234 either party. If the challenge is sustained, the court shall
1235 discharge the entire juror pool.
1236 Section 74- Any irregularity in compiling any list of jurors
1237 or prospective jurors; or any irregularity in qualifying, se-
1238 lecting, summoning, confirming, postponing, excusing, can-
1239 celling, instructing, impanelling, challenging, discharging, or
1240 managing jurors; or any irregularity in limiting any term of
1241 juror service, in length or other incident of the term; or the
1242 fact that a juror shall be found to be not qualified under
1243 section four of this chapter; or any defect in any procedure
1244 performed under this chapter shall not be sufficient to cause
1245 a mistrial or to set aside a verdict unless objection to such
1246 irregularity or defect has been made as soon as possible after
1247 its discovery or after it should have been discovered and
1248 unless the objecting party has been specially injured or preju-
1249 diced thereby.
1250 Section 75. The use of data processing equipment, meth-
1251 ods, services, forms, and electronic telecommunications sys-
1252 terns by the office of jury commissioner for the implementa-
1253 tion and administration of this chapter shall be specifically
1254 authorized. The office of jury commissioner may establish
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1255 an on-line interactive data processing system in some or all
1256 of the participating counties. The office of jury commis-
1257 sioner, with the approval of the committee and with author-
1258 ized approvals of representatives of the executive branch,
1259 may share in the use of the TELPAC telecommunications
1260 system of the commonwealth. The data processing center in
1261 the judicial branch, if possible, shall provide without cost to
1262 the office of jury commissioner such data processing capac-
1263 ity, file storage, and related services and supplies with high-
1264 est priority access during regular business hours as shall be
1265 adequate for the orderly implementation and administration
1266 of this chapter in all participating counties. In the event the
1267 data processing center is unable to provide the aforemen-
1268 tioned data processing services, the offices of jury commis-
1269 sioner may, with the approval of the committee, procure
1270 these data processing services, in part or in full, from an-
1271 other governmental agency or from a private source, with
1272 or without the necessity for purchasing such services.
1273 Section 76. The jury commissioner, may in accordance
1274 with applicable procurement laws and regulations of the
1275 commonwealth, enter into contracts for purchasing or pro-
1276 curing services, equipment, forms, and supplies, including
1277 services from the United States postal service, as are neces-
1278 sary or appropriate for the implementation and administra-
1279 tion of this chapter.
1280 Section 77. The jury commissioner, with the approval of
1281 the committee, may enter into contracts and agreements
1282 with, and accept gifts, grants, contributions, and bequests of
1283 funds from, any department, agency, or subdivision of fed-
1284 eral, state, county, or municipal government, and any indi-
1285 vidual, foundation, corporation, association, or public au-
1286 thority for the purpose of providing or receiving services, fa-
-1287 cilities, staff assistance, equipment, and supplies in connec-
-1288 tion with any provisions of this chapter or for the general
1289 improvement of the jury system; provided, that the jury
1290 commissioner shall in applying for grants from any depart-
-1291 ment, agency, or subdivision of the federal government corn-
-1292 ply with section six B of chapter twenty-nine. Such funds
1293 shall be deposited with the state treasurer and may be ex-
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pended by the office of jury commissioner in accordance with
the conditions of such gift, grant, contribution, or bequest,
without specific appropriation.

1294
1295
1296

Section 78. Each court that receives jurors under this
chapter shall make a commitment of certain resources and
good will for the efficient and courteous management of
jurors. The court shall have a juror-pool room, jury boxes,
deliberation rooms, and restroom facilities that are adequate
in size, secure, clean, light, adequately heated and ventilated,
and comfortable. An adequate full-time staff and emergency
backup staff shall be specially trained and assigned to super-
vice jurors and to work cooperatively with and under the
guidance of the office of jury commisioner. The juror-pool
staff shall be provided with reasonable secretarial services,
postage, office supplies, and telephone service. The court and
its staff shall attempt to improve juror utilization and man-
agement. Attendance, compensation, utilization, and man-
agement data shall be provided in a timely manner to the
office of jury commissioner. The court shall summon only
the minimum number of jurors necessary, cancel jurors as
soon as it has been determined that scheduled jurors are not
needed, and discharge jurors as early in the day as possible
after it has been determined that their services will not be
required. The court and its staff shall take all reasonable
steps to maximize the comfort and convenience of jurors
while performing juror service including, but not limited to,
the following: providing parking spaces for jurors where
possible; providing separate juror entrances and exits where
possible; providing safe and comfortable furniture for ju-
rors; providing for adequate lunch and coffee breaks for
jurors and arranging for food and beverages to be available
for purchase by jurors during these breaks; providing rea-
sonable access to telephones for the personal and business
needs of jurors; adopting special plans and procedures for
sequestered jurors; establishing snow emergency procedures;
and handling juror inquiries and problems in a courteous and
efficient manner. The court shall insure that jurors are prop-
erly orientated and welcomed. The court and its staff shall
insure that jurors are reasonably informed of matters which
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1333 are of proper concern to them. The court shall be willing to
participate in research and other public-education programs
to the extent possible.

1334
1335
1336 Section 79. On or before the first day of April of each

year, the Jury Commissioner shall issue an annual report for
the previous calendar year. The report shall contain a nar-
rative of significant developments in the administration of
this chapter in the participating counties. The report may
contain recommendations for the improvement of the juror
selection and management systems of the commonwealth.
The report shall contain demographic and financial data and
data on juror management and jurors’ satisfaction with the
jury system. The report may contain such further matter
as deemed appropriate by the jury commissioner or the jury
management advisory committee. The report shall be a
public document. The report may be incorporated in the
annual report of the chief administrative justice of the trial
court of the commonwealth.

1337
1338
1339
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351 Section 80. On or before the first day of June of each year,

the jury commissioner with the approval of the jury man-
agement advisory committee may convene a conference with
representatives of the cities and towns of the participating
counties and other participants. The purpose of this confer-
ence shall be to facilitate the administration of this chapter
at the local level. The office of jury commissioner shall pay
all reasonable costs of the annual conference.

1352
1353
1354
1355
1356
1357
1358

1 Section 3. Whenever this chapter shall be implemented in
2 a new county or this chapter shall be amended, the office of
3 jury commissioner with the approval of the jury management
4 advisory committee may for a reasonable period subsequent
5 to the effective date of the change continue to use existing
6 administrative procedures and materials in order to facilitate
7 an orderly transition, to exhaust present inventories, or to
8 avoid additional costs even though such procedures or mate-
-9 x’ials may not be in strict compliance with the applicable law

10 during the transition period.

1 Section 4. The office of jury commissioner for Middlesex
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2 County, established under chapter 415 of the acts of 1977,
3 shall become the office of jury commissioner for the common-
-4 wealth.

1 Section 5. The jury commissioner for Middlesex County,
2 appointed under chapter 415 of the acts of 1977, shall hold the
3 office of jury commissioner for the commonwealth until such
4 time as a jury commissioner for the commonwealth is ap-
-5 pointed under the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section 6. Present members of the jury management ad-
-2 visory committee, created pursuant to an order of the supreme
3 judicial court and appointed by said court, may continue to
4 hold their offices without reappointment until the supreme
5 judicial court deems it appropriate to do otherwise.

1 Section 7. If any provision of this chapter or the applica-
-2 tion thereof is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect
3 other provisions or applications of this chapter which can be
4 given effect without the invalid provisions or application, and,
5 to this end, the provisions of this chapter shall be severable.
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